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From the Desk of  MD… 
Aurous HealthCare turns 6 this year!!!Aurous HealthCare turns 6 this year!!!  

 This is an exceeding proud moment for the Aurous family and I am blessed to share this with you. 

When we started in 2008, we were a very small team. A team bound by passion to push forward. Years 

have gone by, systems and regulatory have changed, but what remains constant with our growing team 

even today is the  fire in the belly to reach the top and create newer heights to conquer. 

 

 My father VT.Subbiah was a professor of chemistry. He was a simple and truly humble man who 

was devoted to the art of teaching. He never got to see Aurous HealthCare take shape but I believe he walks 

through me in my passion for science and teaching. 

 

 Commemorative of  my father , this year hence, we have introduced a scholarship in association 

with Madras University - “Prof. VT. Subbiah Annual Scholarship” “Prof. VT. Subbiah Annual Scholarship” for Chemistry Students  

 

 This year has been exceedingly challenging and  it is only my father’s hand on my head that has led 

me to today. Winning the  National  Award - Indian Leadership Award for  Heathcare                  

Excellence”  has brought to me more humility and shown me broader horizons in life. 

 

 I would like to take this moment to thank every helping hand, every kind word,                     I would like to take this moment to thank every helping hand, every kind word,                     

every prayer, every blessing and every person who has helped me walk and stand tall in the past every prayer, every blessing and every person who has helped me walk and stand tall in the past 

6 years. I am indebted and hope for the same support moving forward...6 years. I am indebted and hope for the same support moving forward... 

 

Thank you Appa...Thank you Appa... 
 
With Best Regards, 

Dr. VT. Sriraam MBBS MD (Pharmacology)Dr. VT. Sriraam MBBS MD (Pharmacology)  

ManagingDirector | Medical director—Aurous HealthCare– CRO 

************************************************************************************************************** 

Dr. VT. Sriraam MBBS MD (Pharmacology) is the  founder– director of Aurous HealthCare - 
CRO. 
 
An alumni of Stanley Medical College, he was honored as “The Best Doctor” by the Ministry 
of Health, Maldives at the  age of 23.  
 
Gaining rich and varied experience at top CRO, Dr. VT. Sriraam founded Aurous HealthCare in 
2008. An astute medical entreprenuer, his sharp business sense combined with his rich                        
knowledge and experience in the field of clinical research has pushed Aurous HealthCare from strength 
to strength.  
 

Dr.Sriraam received Dr.Sriraam received NATIONAL AWARD NATIONAL AWARD ––  “Indian Leadership Award for Healthcare             “Indian Leadership Award for Healthcare             

Excellence” Excellence” for his contributions in the field of medical research.for his contributions in the field of medical research.  

A man with strengths so varied and unique, Dr. VT.Sriraam is the epitome of the                                    
entrepreneurial combination of  business brains and clinical-research creatives. 
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   AurouSpeak  

in your INBOX !!! 

Send a test mail and receive quarterly updates 

on Clinical Trials and Drug  Research in your 

inbox! 

mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com 
corporate@auroushealthcare.com 
 

Register!Register!  
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FDA Warning For Fraudulent FDA Warning For Fraudulent 

Ebola Treatment Products.Ebola Treatment Products.  

 The U.S. Food and Drug Administration are advising                 

consumers to be aware of products sold online claiming to prevent or 

treat the Ebola virus. Since the outbreak of the Ebola virus in West 

Africa, the FDA has seen and received consumer complaints about a 

variety of products claiming to either prevent the Ebola virus or treat 

the  infection. There are currently no FDA-approved vaccines or drugs 

to prevent or treat Ebola.  

Although there are experimental Ebola vaccines and treatments under 

development, these investigational products are in the early stages of 

product  development, have not yet been fully tested for safety or ef-

fectiveness, and the supply are very limited. There are no approved 

vaccines, drugs, or investigational products specifically for Ebola   

available for purchase on the Internet. By law, dietary supplements 

cannot claim to prevent or cure disease. Individuals promoting these 

unapproved and fraudulent products must take immediate action to 

correct or remove these claims or face potential FDA action.    

 It is important to note that according to the Centers for                 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Ebola does not pose a                

significant risk to the U.S. public. Unfortunately, during outbreak 

situations, fraudulent products that claim to  prevent, treat, or cure a 

disease all too often appear on the market.  

 The FDA monitors for these fraudulent products and false 

claims and takes appropriate action to protect consumers. Ebola is the 

cause of a viral hemorrhagic fever disease.  Symptoms include fever, 

headache, joint and muscle aches, weakness, diarrhea, vomiting, stom-

ach pain, lack of appetite, and abnormal bleeding. Symptoms of the 

virus can appear anywhere from two to 21 days after  exposure, but is 

most commonly seen on days eight to10.   

 In the United States, Ebola is not a water-borne or food-

borne illness and is not transmitted through the air. Ebola is spread 

through direct contact with the body fluids of an infected person, or 

with objects like    needles that have been contaminated with the              

virus. People who do not show symptoms are not  contagious.                   

Consumers who have seen these fraudulent products or false claims 

are encouraged to report them to the FDA.  
Source: www.fda.gov 
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AURO Ayur…AURO Ayur…  

Garcinia cambogia (dried fruit rind)... 

Scientific name: Dried fruit rind of Garcinica cambogia  

Sanskrit: Vrikshamla, Kankusta; English: Malabar tamarind; Hindi: Gorka, Velaitimli;  

Kannada: Upagi; Malayalam: Kudampuli; Tamil: Kodakkapali; Telugu: Simachinta 

Medicinal Use: 

 The herb is known to lower lipid levels and assists in overall weight loss. 

 It is used as an appetite suppressant. 

 The fruit used in the treatment of piles, dysentery, tumors, pains and heart complaints. 

Safety Factors :  

Toxicity tests have shown that Garcinia cambogia extract is nontoxic and safe. 

AuroQuiz answers: 1.D     2A.     3C.       4E.        5B. www.auroushealthcare.com 

 

CDSCO TO IMPLEMENT UNIFORM PROCEDURES FOR COPP & GMP INSPECTIONS… 
 Central Drugs Standard Control Organization (CDSCO) ensuring uniform procedures in regulatory inspection for      

issuance of Certificates of Pharmaceutical Products (COPP) and other Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) inspections. 

These procedures were discussed in 47th Drugs consultative committee (DCC) meeting. 

 Main focus of all GMP and COPP inspections will be on requirements of Schedule M of Drugs and Cosmetic Rules 

1945 with respect to establishing shelf life, conducting validation studies and ensuring prompt and effective recall                  

besides WHO GMP requirements. 

 Inspections are conducted for 2-5 days depending on the size of the manufacturing unit, the number of products 

handled, complexity of products and  procedures. Inspection team shall prepare inspection plan, conduct opening                           

meeting and exit meeting on the final day to summarize and discuss the observations with the manufacturers. 

 And immediate regulatory action will be implemented if any critical observations appeared regarding quality, 

safety and efficacy of the products. Final report of inspection may be finalized within one week, critically reviewed by 

Zonal officers and forwarded to state licensing authority for necessary action along with copy to CDSCO and                  

manufacturers for compliance. 

 The State Drugs Control Authorities shall also initiate the process to qualify- inspectors for inspection of vaccines 

and pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities based on experience and training and ensure that each inspector carries out 

minimum five GMP inspections in one year to sustain the performance 

 The inspections of medicines and biologicals should be conducted using risk-based approach and should            

specifically focus on product development, product quality attributes, stability study conducted to establish shelf life in 

Indian climatic conditions, process validation, complaint/recalls, handling of out of specification, deviations, change       

control procedures, aseptic processing, sterilization etc. 
Source: Pharmatutor 

Contact : Contact : mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com +91mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com +91--98409091559840909155  

We also offer Clinical Trial Rescue Services  to help mend strained Sponsor—CRO relationships, issue analysis at Clinical Trial Site,  

Medical monitoring services and independent quality audit services. 
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NATIONAL AWARD FOR Dr. SRIRAAM…NATIONAL AWARD FOR Dr. SRIRAAM…  

PRAISE FOR DR. SRIRAAM…PRAISE FOR DR. SRIRAAM…  

“ My sincere Congratulations for this great 

achievement. You deserve it.” 

- Dr. Suresh, Nitta Gelatin India Limited 

 

“Our Hearty Congratulations to Dr VT Sriraam 

and Aurous Healthcare !!!!!” 

- Dr. Selavraj, TTK Healthcare 

 

“My heartiest congratulations to you and team 

for this significant achievement!! 

 Really feeling proud that have worked with 

you.” 

- Mr. Prashanth, Merck. 

 

“Congratulation on your the achievement. We 

at SKL are happy for you and your team. I am 

sure that there will be many to come by. All the 

best.” 

- Mr. Vasanth Kumar, Shakthi Knitting Ltd. 

 

“It is indeed a touching news to all of us. We are 

happy to hear the same. 

We wish you to reach and achieve many more 

milestones in your career keeping the Aurous 

Flag high in the healthcare arena.” 

- Dr.Guna Muppuri, Bioprist. 

 

“Congratulations on winning a prestigious 

award. We really proud to be a part of your 

team.  

We wish you many years of great achieve-

ments!” 

- Mr. Chander, Statistician. 

“Indian Leadership Award for Healthcare Excellence”“Indian Leadership Award for Healthcare Excellence” 

Check Your GCP Knowledge  1.B    2.D      3. A 



AURO Byte… AURO Byte…   

chEMBL: chEMBL: A large scale bioactivity database for drug discoveryA large scale bioactivity database for drug discovery    

ChEMBL an Open Data biological database is maintained by European Bioinformatics           

Institute  contains about biological activities of over a million chemical entities extracted from scientific literature.                          

It includes data about experimental biological readouts, such as binding, functional and absorption, distribution,                               

metabolism, and excretion  assay measurements, standardized to common units where  possible, and indexed 2D chemical 

structures, along with linkage to the  biological targets and source species. The  targets range from single proteins, to   pro-

tein complexes, then tissues and finally whole  organism in vivo data. It contains more than 12 million assay measurements 

for more than 1.3 million distinct  compounds tested against more than 9500 biological  targets. 
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AURO Quiz… AURO Quiz… History of Clinical  Trial. . .History of Clinical  Trial. . .  

Match the year of introduction with the equivalent.. 

 
 
 

Next Edition: How well do you know Next Edition: How well do you know Diabetes Mellitus??Diabetes Mellitus??                                                  
Answers on Page 4 

1.  Common Technical Document  A.  1863  

2.  Placebo Controlled Trial  B.  1990  

3.  Nuremberg Code  C.  1947  

4.  Multicenter Clinical Trial D.  2000 

5.  International Conference on                                  
Harmonization  

E.  1944  

INDIAN ORIGIN SCIENTIST FINDS 
POSSIBLE CURE FOR HEART                   
ATTACK… 

An Indian-origin scientist has found that some scar-forming cells in the heart have the ability to turn into cells that form 

blood vessels, which are required to boosts the heart’s ability to heal after an injury, suggesting a new approach to treat 

heart attack. The team of researchers he led also found that a drug could enhance this phenomenon – turning the                      

scar-forming cells in the heart, known as fibroblasts to endothelial cells that form blood vessels – and improve the repair 

process after a heart attack. 

Heart attacks typically are caused by a sudden blockage of the blood flow through a vessel in the heart. 

The portion of the heart muscle that fails to receive adequate blood dies and is replaced by non-functional scar tissue,                  

a process known as fibrosis. Once a scar forms, it remains in the heart throughout the person's life. 

Several years ago, Deb and his colleagues were investigating the relationship between fibroblasts and blood vessel-

forming cells, or endothelial cells, which exist in close proximity in the injured heart. 

Through experiments in mice in which scar-forming cells in the heart were genetically labelled, the researchers                           

discovered that many of the fibroblasts in the heart's injured region changed into endothelial cells and contributed di-

rectly to blood vessel formation - a phenomenon they called mesenchymal-endothelial transition, or MEndoT. 

The researchers identified a molecular mechanism that regulated MEndoT and found that administering a small molecule 

to augment MEndoT led to less scarring and allowed the heart to heal more completely. 

They plan to test similar small molecules in other models to determine whether the strategy could potentially be used to 

benefit humans. 

"There are remarkable similarities in the process of scarring in different organs after injury. Our hope is that this                        

approach can be used to treat scar tissue in other organs as well," Deb said. 

The research is published in the journal Nature. 

Source: www.thehealthsite.com 
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AURO Days…AURO Days… 

SEPTEMBER:SEPTEMBER:  

01-07  :   National                       
Nutritional week 
21 :   World Alzheimer’s 
Day 
29 :    World Heart Day 
OctoberOctober  

12 :    World Arthritis Day 
20 :    World Osteoporosis Day 
24 :    World Polio Day 
NovemberNovember  

12 :    World Pneumonia Day 
14 :    World Diabetes Day 

 Universal Ethics Committee: Universal Ethics Committee: The Ethics Committee Division of The Ethics Committee Division of Aurous HealthCare Aurous HealthCare --  CRO…CRO…  

Universal Ethics Committee (UEC), is a unit of Aurous HealthCare (CRO) that is  registered with 

CDSCO-DCGI holding registration number ECR/125/Indt/TN/2013 ECR/125/Indt/TN/2013 &  OHRP (Office of Human Rights 

Protection, Unites States) - IRB00008683. UEC has been serving the Clinical Research  fraternity since 2012 by 

providing guidance for conduct and ethical clearance for clinical trial projects. Equipped with a GCP and                      

Schedule Y compliant Expert member team, UEC contributes to the conduct of justified human (clinical) trials. 

We also review and approve PMS studies... 

Contact : universalethicscommittee@gmail.com   or via +91Contact : universalethicscommittee@gmail.com   or via +91--98409091559840909155  

Check Your GCP Knowledge…Check Your GCP Knowledge…  

 
 
 
1. How many principles are there in 
ICH - E6 - GCP?  
     A. 10      B. 13      C. 14  D. 15 
 

2. How many years should the Essential documents  be retained 
after approval of a marketing application? 

     A. 1       B. 5          C. 4  D. 2 
 

3. According to ICH - E6 - GCP what is the minimum number of EC 
member to be present in a meeting?  
       A. 5       B. 6          C. 47 D. 8 

   Answers on Page 5 

 Aurous HealthCare CRO…                  Aurous HealthCare CRO…                  
--  Pioneer in Clinical Studies on               Pioneer in Clinical Studies on               
HerbaceuticalsHerbaceuticals  & & Cosmeceuticals:Cosmeceuticals:  

  

①① Cost Effective Research!Cost Effective Research!  

② Customised Clinical Trial Design!② Customised Clinical Trial Design!   

③  ③  World Health Organisation World Health Organisation   

                &&  ICMR Listing for YOUR company!ICMR Listing for YOUR company!  

④ Specialised Medical Writing!④ Specialised Medical Writing!  

⑤ Internationally Accepted Reports!⑤ Internationally Accepted Reports!  

⑥ End to End Study & Regulatory Aid!⑥ End to End Study & Regulatory Aid!  

Contact : Contact : 

mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com or              mgr.bd@auroushealthcare.com or              

+91+91--98409091559840909155  
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